Build Affordable Carports with Trueline

With new changes made to the Dual Occupancy and Dwelling House Code in May 2019, carports can now be built to the front boundary without
needing a BWAP (Building Works Assessable by Planning) Application.

While there are a few conditions around this new change - namely size, height and design elements - this announcement is great news for Logan
City Council residents looking to add value to their property or upgrade their existing space in preparation for the unpredictable Queensland weather.

Trueline can transform the way clients live outdoors with a unique approach to outdoor space design. They apply architectural thinking and technique
to go beyond ordinary in crafting patio, pergola and carport structures of exceptional quality made only of the best Australian materials.

With custom designs crafted to match the architectural style of the home and options to suit any budget, now is a great time to discover Trueline’s
range of carports. Their new affordable high-quality carport range are ready to be designed and built to meet various style needs. They are available in
a range of designs, sizes and formats.

The Kudos Luxe Carports are for those looking to bring an element of architectural style to the front of their home. Trueline carports can be created
to make a dramatic statement at the front of a property or as a refined structure to harmonise the connection between home and streetscape.

The Heritage Carports range features the Iconic Queenslander & Classic Hamptons. Clients who admire the stylish simplicity and chic aesthetic of
the Heritage Hamptons design or prefer the more locally inspired Heritage Queenslander design, their unique ability to meet specific lifestyle and
architectural requirements is what sets a Trueline Heritage Carport apart.

For more information on PERGOLAIRE Louvered Patios, carport design, louvered patio roof, patio designs Brisbane and more, call 1300 502020 or
visit https://www.trueline.net.au/
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